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National Security Technologies
National Security Technologies, LLC 
(NSTec) was formed in 2006 as a joint 
venture between Northrop Grumman 
Corporation, AECOM, CH2M Hill, and 
Nuclear Fuel Services.
North Las Vegas facilities
NSTec manages operations at the 
Nevada National Security Site and its 
related facilities and laboratories for theNevada National Security Site        
U.S. Department of Energy, National 
Nuclear Security Administration, Nevada 
Site Office.  Its missions include Defense 
Experimentation and Stockpile 
Stewardship, Homeland Security and 
Defense Applications, and Environmental 
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We invent, develop, and advance technology for
a diverse mission and customer base       
Stockpile 
Stewardship
Homeland Security & 
Defense ApplicationsInteragency Work
National Center for 
Nuclear Security
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The NNSS provides scientific data and technical solutions to 
fulfill national security needs
Our mission has evolved from past history 
   
and now includes…
 Stockpile Stewardship 
 Non-proliferation & Emergency Response 
 Homeland Security
 Defense Applications
 Special Technologies
Major initiatives in these areas are enhanced by 
anticipatory R&D to ensure best possible outcomes using 
our SDRD investment
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NSTec operates the Nevada Nuclear Security Site in support of a 
diverse mission and customer base      
Stockpile 
Stewardship
Science,
Technology,
Engineering
Homeland Security and 
Defense Applications
Work with Others and
New Ventures
,
and Construction
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Guidance for our principal investigators (PIs) helps sow the 
d f SDRD id
 Transformational/Breakthrough (leap forward) ideas
• Address gaps and needs
see  o   eas
• Competitive advantage and leverage for gaining new work
• Collaborations
 Proposal writing skills & project experience
• Winning proposals 
• Mentoring
 Risk and “success vs. failure”
• SDRD Program seeks proper balance
• High payoff vs. high risk
• Encourage taking chances, stretch goals
• Prioritizing, schedules, time management
 SDRD is good for careers
• Publications presentations recognition and skill development
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SDRD process flow is based on NNSA/DOE/WFO national 
security needs and rigorous peer review selection
Needs Assessment
Document  and 
strategic planning
SDRD announcement 
& call for proposals
Technical review of 
proposals 
Executive committee 
approvalNNSA concurrence
Project execution, 
reporting, and 
monitoring
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NNSS Technology Needs Assessment Provides Strategic 
Alignment with NNSA/DOE/WWO Driven Priorities…
U d t d d l t t i t i d SDRDW bp a e  an  a es  vers on con a ne  on e …
Nevada National Security Site Technology 
Needs Assessment for Research and     
Development, April 2011
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Federal Requirements… 
 NA-42 Technology Integration Program Strategic Plan for FY 2012        
 FY 12 Render Safe R&D Strategic Plan
 Defense Threat Reduction Agency Broad Agency Announcement   ,   , 
HDTRA1-09-BRCWMD-Service Call
 A Notice of Interest concerning the release of a Broad Agency 
Announcement (BAA), Department of Energy
 Exploratory Research in Nuclear Detection Technology. Call for 
Proposals (DNDO)
 NCNS F-2012 Call for Proposals
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30-Year Record of NNSA Defense Program Support
1979 Three Mile Island reactor leak
1980 Titan Missile explosion AK
1980 China atmospheric nuclear tests
1983 Russian Cosmos satellite re entry
1980
    -
1986 Chernobyl reactor accident 
1988 Henderson NV rocket fuel plant explosion
1985
      
1990
Chernobyl reactor building after explosion 
(Ukraine, 1986) and LLNL plume prediction 
1997 Cassini satellite launch
1999 Tokaimura criticality accident
1995
2001 Post-September 11 threat scenarios
2000
NARAC prediction 
of possible 
protective action 
areas around 
Fukushima
2006 NASA Pluto New Horizons launch
2007 TOPOFF4
2009 Inaugural events
2005
2010
 
Nuclear Power 
Station (2011)
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Office of Proliferation Detections
Focus Areas
 235U Production Detection: Technologies for detecting locating     , , 
identifying, and characterizing HEU enrichment processes 
 Plutonium Production Detection: Technologies for detecting, 
locating, and characterizing the production of plutonium 
 Detecting Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Movement/ Radiation 
S iens ng 
 Detecting Nuclear Weapon Production and Testing 
 Advanced Materials  
 Simulation, Algorithms and Modeling (SAM) 
 Signatures and Observables   
 Detonation Forensics NPTEC:  Facility for the release 
of chemical and biological 
agents for multi-sensor test and
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Emergency Operations
Radiological Incident Response Assets
N/RAT
Nuclear/Radiological Advisory Team
Short-notice response to domestic or overseas nuclear threat 
AMSRAP
Aerial Measuring System
Airborne radiological 
sensing and surveying 
capabilities
Radiological Assistance 
Program
Radiological 
measurements and advice 
to public sector
Crisis Response
FRMAC
Federal Radiological
  
SRT
Search Response Team
Search team and assets for
Consequence
Management
  
Monitoring and Assessment 
Center
Operational and logistical 
management cell focused on 
     
Crisis Response operations
ARG/JTOT
CMRT
Consequence Management 
radiological consequence 
management
Accident Response Group
Joint Technical Operations Team
Safely recover nuclear weapons
Response Team
On duty teams for domestic 
Consequence Management 
activities
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Emergency Operations
Radiological Incident Response
RSL is a key national-level emergency response asset providing rapid, 
t t l d di l i l i id texper  response o nuc ear an  ra o og ca  nc en s.
Aerial Measurements
Assets at RSL-Nellis and RSL-Andrews provide 
Presidential Inauguration
scientific and decision-making support to the 
public sector, detection, analysis and mapping 
of radiological materials, short-notice response 
to nuclear threats, airborne radiological 
detection and measurement, search teams, 
nuclear weapons recovery, and reach-back 
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Emergency Operations  
Radiological Incident Response
f• Provide expert response, detection, analysis, and decision support in the event o  
a radiological emergency. 
• Aerial Measuring System (AMS) group provides responsive aerial measurements 
to detect, analyze, and map radiological material on the ground before and during 
emergencies
• National-level emergency response teams ensure rapid and expert response to 
nuclear and/or radiological events in support of USDOE/NNSA
• Provides technical resources and information to the aerial radiological assets 
when those are called to respond to potential radiological threats or arrive at the 
post-event scene
• National AMS Reachback Center provides first responders with aerial radiological 
emergency response support
• Search Management Center (SMC) provides situational awareness, planning and 
data transmission solutions for Federal, State, and local authorities
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Emergency Operations 
Search
Focus Areas
 Conduct of Operations
 Communications 
 Radiation Detection Equipment 
 Data Archiving, Reporting, and Analysis 
 Other
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Emergency Operations 
Consequence Management
Focus Areas 
 Conduct of Operations
 Communications
 Radiation Detection Equipment 
 Data Archiving Reporting and Analysis , ,  
 Modeling and Source Terms
 Sample Analysis  
 Other 
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Emergency Operations 
Consequence Management
NSTec’s consequence management 
team provides deployable, mission-
tailored responses to radiological 
dispersal incidents and accidents that 
result in contamination to the 
environment.  
Sampling
CM- FRMAC
Monitoring, sampling, analysis and 
assessment of field data support the goal 
of protecting the public’s health and safety.
GIS Map
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
provide visualization of  data for decision 
makers
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Example of CM Products for the Fukushima 
Dai ichi N clear Po er Plant Accident-  u  w   
Daily Forecast Weather 
for Mission Planning
Possible Protective Action 
Areas for Emergency     
Planning
Model and Source Term 
R fi t U i D t
Predictions of Possible US 
Arrival Time and Dose
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Contouring Fukushima Dai-ichi Data
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Aerial Measuring System Tool from SDRD     
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Model Predictions are Refined Using Measurement 
D t
Measurement data 
transferred 
Initial model predictions 
guide measurement 
Measurement surveys and 
sensor data (DOE field & 
a a
electronically to 
LLNL/NARAC
surveys AMS)
Software selects filters and
Updated predictions using 
measurement data  ,   
statistically  compares 
measurements and predictions
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Emergency Operations 
Consequence Management
CMweb Local respondersResponse 
teams
NNSA Consequence Management Program supports 
over 300 collaborating local, state, and federal 
agencies, 2,500 on-line users, and 10,000 requests 
per year, including approximately 100 exercises and  
20 real-world events annually requiring DOE support      .
CM b P d t Di t ib t d El t i llwe  ro uc s are s r u e  ec ron ca y 
to Guide Emergency Response Teams, and 
Decisions on Monitoring, Sampling, Evacuation, 
Sheltering, Relocation and Protection of the 
P bli d W k
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Emergency Operations 
Aviation
RSL  maintains an award-winning aviation 
department.  There are two King Air B-200 
aircraft and one Bell-412 helicopter at 
RSL-Nellis and one B-200 and one Bell-
412 t RSL A d a  - n rews.
King Air B-200
The aviation department provides support 
to the Aerial Measuring System (AMS),      
Nuclear Emergency Response, Spatial 
Imaging and Aerial Photography missions.
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Emergency Operations 
Emergency Communications
NSTec designs and implements world-class 
networks and Emergency Operations Centers.  
Systems are highly configurable to a wide       
variety of mission requirements.    
NSTec operates the 
Emergency Communications 
Network (ECN) that provides    
support to the Department of 
Energy’s Emergency 
Management Emergency,  
Response and International 
Emergency Management 
and Cooperation missions
Using the Mobile ECN
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Emergency Operations 
Emergency Communications Network
 Supports the DOE Emergency Management, Emergency Response and 
International Emergency Management Cooperation missions.
 World-class networks and Emergency Operations Centers
• Dynamic, scalable to meet a wide variety of emergency response scenarios
 Engineering design and implementation of mobile and satellite gateway 
emergency communications systems  
• National and international emergency communications
• Continuity of Operations (COOP)
• Strategic Petroleum Reserve  
• Highly configurable: voice, data, video…
 24-hour (on-call) Network Operations Center support
Mobile ECN Satellite Dish
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Emergency Operations 
Communications Networks & Cybersecurity
 Provides highly responsive communications, information operations and 
b it li ticy ersecur y app ca ons.
 Information Operations is the facilitator for highly customizable, realistic, 
and mobile IO target sets that are used in training scenarios, events, and 
exercises.  
 Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
location-based situational awareness and 
decision support products and resources.
 Photo/Video Services
Video Editing
IO Equipment Racks
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Emergency Operations 
Render Safe
Focus Areas
– Radio Frequency (RF) 
– Modeling 
– Imaging, Radiography and Diagnostics 
– Sensor and Component Disruption, Defeat, and Stabilization 
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Emergency Operations 
TI Mission
Support the NA 42 program managers for Search  -     , 
Consequence Management, and Render Safe in the 
modification of existing response resources or the       
development of new hardware, software or 
methodologies to improve the readiness and response 
capabilities of the NA-42 Emergency Response teams.
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Emergency Operations 
Applied Research and Development
NNSS contains fully 
i d f t iequ ppe  manu ac ur ng 
facilities for mil-spec 
security and 
communications devices , 
and man-portable 
electronic equipment that 
supports combat and   
intelligence operations.  It 
boasts state of the art 
equipment used for design
The equipment developed and 
produced in the RSL Nuclear 
   , 
testing, and fabrication of 
one-of-a-kind devices, or 
small numbers of custom                              
Sensor Characterization
Instrumentation group supports the 
nuclear counterterrorism, 
radiological disaster and 
t
items.  
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Emergency Operations  
Applied Research and Development
 Team members are deplo able and nderstand the de elopment   y   u   v , 
application, and execution of mission-specific equipment
 Equipment developed in the Nuclear Instrumentation section aids the         
USDOE’s nuclear counterterrorism and radiological consequence 
management missions
 Design, development, and integration of hardware and software provides 
more data, faster with greater reliability
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Special Programs
 Provides rapid-response technology and training solutions designed to 
address evolving community requirements 
 Applied Research
 E l t D l t
IED Neutralization in Cargo
xp ora ory eve opmen
 Rapid Response Solution Focused research
 Imagery Collection and Analysis
 Nuclear Material Handling and Test Support
 Specialized Training and Operational Support
Electronic Countermeasures
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International Outreach and Support
NSTec provides expertise and support for 
International Outreach programs and Global     
Initiatives.  International Emergency 
Management & Cooperation provides 
cooperation and emergency management    
planning with international partners.
The Global Threat Reduction program helps
Materials recovery cask
      
to secure radioactive source materials in other 
countries.
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Information Operations
NSTec’s Information Operations (IO) program 
is the facilitator for highly customizable, 
realistic and mobile IO target sets that are,        
used in training scenarios, events and 
exercises.
U12V
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Customers
• National Nuclear Security Administration
– Emergency Operations (NA-40)
– Military Application & Stockpile Operations 
(NA 12)
• Department of Defense
• Department of Justice
• Federal Bureau of Investigation
-
– Nuclear Nonproliferation (NA-20)
• Department of Energy Intelligence and 
Counterterrorism
• City of New York Counter Terrorism Police 
Department
• Desert Research Institute
• Nuclear Regulatory Commission
• Department of Homeland Security Domestic 
Nuclear Detection Office
• Defense Threat Reduction Agency
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
  
• NucSafe Incorporated
• Environmental Protection Agency
•    
• Los Alamos National Laboratory
• Sandia National Laboratories
• Department of Energy Richland Operations
• Department of Energy Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve
• National Aeronautics and Space Administration
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HS&DA Technical Disclosures and Patents
Fiscal Year Technology Abstracts Copyrights Patents
FY07 1 0
FY08 5 0
FY09 4 0
FY10 4 1 0
FY11 3 (A)
(A) One patent filing on OSCAR, a 
d l d h l
 FY12: 
 RSLA-10-12 (Mukhopadhyay): Electronic veto and software partitioning of cosmic neutrons.
 S 01 11 ( ) /CS ( ) f S S G C
FY12 4 0
irectiona   etector tec no ogy 
SDRD developed in FY03 and 
FY04.
R LN- -  Park : New Hybrid TDMA MA Wireless Mesh Networks WMN  or ecure mart rid ommunication
 RSLN-04-12 (Martin): Miniaturized Multi-Band Antenna Design via Element Collocation.
 RSLN-31-12 (Guss): Low Cost Cerium Bromide Alloys.
 FY11: 
 RSLA-03-11 (Mukhopadhyay): FPGA configured to measure neutron-gamma multiplicity using thin B-10 lined detector.
 RSLN-07-11 (Keegan): Delayed Radiation Measurements using the Dense Plasma Focus.
 RSLN-08-11/RSLN-03-10 (Guss): Nanostructured Lanthanum Halides and CeBr3 for Nuclear Radiation Detection (continuation from FY10).
 FY10: 
 RSLA-03-10 (Mukhopadhyay):  Straw Detector – Dual Fission Meter for Gamma – Neutron Multiplicity Measurement
 RSLN-10-10 (Yuan):  Copyright Certificate of Registration for Decay Interaction Visualization and Analysis (DIVA) Software.
 RSLN-10-10 (Yuan):  Precise and Efficient Linear Transformation Algorithm for Multi-nuclide Decay Calculation.
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 RSLN-07-10 (Keegan):  Measurement of Tagged Neutron Fission Anisotropy.
